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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which is one of the determining factors used to calculate CPI?
A. PV
B. EV
C. SPI
D. ETC
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Click the Exhibit button.
Referring to the exhibit, you are creating a calculation with
the "Payment"calculation as the source and "Period"as the only
accumulating partition.
What will be the value of the record with aPayeeID= "0002"and
Period ="2012, February"?
A. $6000
B. $3500
C. $2500
D. $7000
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which three of these AP working modes is able to detect rogue
access points over the air rather than through the wired
network? (Choose three.)
A. monitor mode
B. rogue detector mode
C. local mode
D. sniffer mode
E. FlexConnect mode
F. rogue discovery mode
Answer: A,C,E
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